OUR MISSION

Our mission is to provide the healthiest, most nutrient dense, organically grown local produce for the community and our family.

WHAT FARMS/FARMERS INSPIRE YOU?

I look up to each and every farmer that I meet. Farming is really hard work, physically and mentally.

WHAT HAS BEEN THE MOST REWARDING PART OF FARMING?

The most rewarding part of farming has been the lifestyle that it has provided my family and I. Certainly not income wise, but watching our three young boys grow up running around the farm and eating freshly grown vegetables right out of the soil has really given us the life that I had dreamed of.

WHY GOFARM HAWAI'I?

I found GoFarm Hawaii searching online while at my desk job in Florida. I had just survived my second battle with cancer and I knew that I wanted to be a farmer. GoFarm was the perfect opportunity for someone like me transitioning from a different career path. We packed our bags and moved to Hawaii and the rest is history!

WHAT WAS A SURPRISING CHALLENGE FOR YOU?

Battling the pests and disease here in Hawaii. Without the help of a winter season to kill off some of them, they are simply unrelenting.

WHERE CAN WE FIND YOU?

We sell our produce to some great local restaurants like:

- Kalapawai Cafe
- Fete
- Over Easy
- Grace in Growlers
- Nico’s Pier

We’re also in Down to Earth grocery stores

And we sell directly to the community through our website:

www.augustinefamilyfarm.com

WHAT ARE YOU GROWING?

We grow a wide variety of market vegetables. Currently we’re growing salad greens, kale, Swiss chard, collards, choy sum, bok choy, mustard greens, basil, beets, okra, eggplant, tomatoes, cucumbers, carrots, taro, turmeric, dill, cilantro, and sweet corn.

*Augustine Family Farm is currently relocating their operation to a 1/2 an acre on Olomana Estates.*